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KY TN WEA Holiday Edition
The holiday season is the perfect time
of year to reflect on cherished memories,
friends, and family members in our lives.
We wanted this edition of the KY TN WEA
Streamlines to reflect the spirit of the
season. So in keeping with the season, the
KY TN WEA board decided to share a little
bit of ourselves with you, our members.
We hope you enjoy the reflections, yummy
recipes, and our favorite things. May you
and your family have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
Mike Flynn
Past President
Christmas is a time for family and enjoying the
blessings that have been received throughout
the year. The excitement of this season is second
to none! You can see and feel the
anticipation of the young ones
during this time like no other.
However, as children grow older
and time moves on that excitement and joy tends to flee our
presence. As I came across this
picture of my son (2nd Christmas),
I realized how true that is in my
life. May we all recognize the joy
that is still ours to partake of no
matter the age or circumstances.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.

Leanne Scott
President
Christmas has always been my favorite holiday!
When I was in elementary school, all of my friends
tried to convince me that there was no such thing
as Santa Claus. I knew that they were wrong. Every
Christmas Eve my family would go to my grandparents’ house for dinner and presents. When we got
home, Santa had left all of our presents under the
tree! No one had been there so it HAD to be Santa
Claus!!! It was years before I noticed that my Mother
always had to go back into the house after we were
in the car to turn off a light
that was left on. We would
stay up playing with our
toys for hours until we
passed out from exhaustion.
Then on Christmas morning,
we would go to my other
grandparents’ house and eat
and open presents again!

Keith Hicks
Collections KY Co-Chair

Michelle Hatcher
Young Professionals Co-Chair
My Christmas memory is growing up in Florida, and I got
this purple Huffy for Christmas as my first bike! In Florida,
it’s 80 degrees on Christmas, so you can go out and ride
bikes with shorts on. Living in TN doesn’t afford that
opportunity
of riding a
bike outside
in winter,
but you
sure can do
some good
sledding on
hilly roads!

“My mom makes these cookies, they’re amazing and
from my great grandmother’s recipe (the recipe card
is typed on a typewriter)!”

My first child, Nicholas, was born on Christmas day 1989.
We drove to the hospital in Columbus, OH in a near blizzard
and received the most wonderful Christmas present. We
named him after Saint Nicholas. Today he is a Sergeant in
the US Army.
Favorite holiday: Christmas
Movie: Caddyshack
Book: “The Hobbit”
Treat: anything ice cream

Brad Derrick
Communications Chair
Persimmon Pudding
Scant 2C sugar
½ C butter
2 eggs, beaten
3C milk
2C flour
1T baking soda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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1t salt
2C persimmon
pulp (buying the
pulp saves an hour
of messy work
with a food mill)

Cream butter and sugar together
Add eggs.
Add persimmon pulp, then
Flour mixed with baking soda & salt
Stir in milk
Bake in a 9x13 pan for 1 hour at 300° in a slow oven
Serve with whipped cream

This was a recipe from my grandmother that I make now.
I still don’t know what a “slow oven” means, but it is always
delicious and we rarely have leftovers.

Paul Maron
Kentucky Vice President

Valerie Lucas
Executive Director

Santa vs. the Elf

At six years old, I whole-heartedly believed in Santa Claus. Sitting down to write
the perfect toy wish list and having my picture made with the man in the red suit
was top on my list at Christmas. I set out the milk and cookies and imagined all the
creative ways he got into the house without me ever seeing him. Now the years
have passed and I have 3 boys of my own who love and look forward to a visit from
Santa, but this year their attention has been more sharply focused on a small elf
friend of Santa’s that we have affectionately named “Flitzen”. Flitzen is our own
personal elf who watches over the boys the month before Christmas and reports
back to Santa about their behavior. The boys wake each morning and search to find
where Flitzen moved while they were sleeping, and now they have begun to leave
chocolate treats and notes. They ask Flitzen such things like: “Are you married?”;
“Have you seen Mexico?”; “Why do you always wear red?” Other boys and girls in
their classes have elves too with names like
Eddie, Timmy, Magical Marty...just to name
a few. Some of these elves are up to no good
making snow angels
in the flour, dumping
cotton balls in the
bathroom, and hanging
from ceiling fans.
Thank goodness, our
Flitzen is one of the
better behaving elves.
It’s been fun having
Flitzen around, but I
can’t help wonder if
Santa is just a bit
jealous of all the
attention paid to these
cute little elves??

Tim Kraus
Kentucky Delegate
In 2001 we sent out Christmas cards
to family and friends. It had been some
time since we sent them out. Because
we recently had twins, we decided we
needed to make it a priority. After
sending the cards out, we received in
return, as a joke, the attached picture
from one of our friends who is a Green Bay
Packers fan. The joke was on him as Teresa
is a huge Packers fan. She loved the
picture. It stayed up on our refrigerator
for many months into 2002.
Wishing a safe, happy and blessed holiday
season to all!
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Wesley Sydnor
President Elect
Best news in 2011:
I’m going to be a
dad again in 2012!!
Favorite treat:
Chocolate covered
crunchy peanut
butter balls
Second favorite
Christmas movie
(behind the Die
Hard Quadrilogy):
Gremlins

Who’s Who in
KY TN WEA

Charles Poskas
Watershed - KY Co-Chair
As our children grow older and the time that
they get out of bed moves closer to noon
than to midnight, I find that my favorite
memory is seeing my daughter’s excitement
on Christmas morning. As they run down
stairs to see what Santa brought for them.
They always checked first to see if Santa
ate the cookies and milk and if the reindeer
treats were gone. I enjoyed watching as they
discovered a new doll or canister of Lincoln
Logs. How they enjoyed all the gifts left for
them. Our Christmas tradition has been to
stay home on Christmas day wearing our pajamas and playing with our presents all day;
to just enjoy our time together as a family.
Merry Christmas from the Poskas family.

Saya Qualls
Tennessee Delegate
Steamed Chocolate Pudding
½ cup butsoftened
¾ cup sugar, sift¾ cup flour
3 T co1/8 t salt
3 eggs
½ t vanil¼ cup half and

ter,
ed
coa
la
half

Raspberry Sauce
1 can raspberry filling
½ cup cooled simple syrup (½ cup sugar dissolved in ½ boiling water)
Whipped cream
Grease a 1 – 1 ½ quart glass baking dish with 2 tablespoons butter.
Cream butter in a large bowl until light and fluffy. Add sugar and beat about 5 minutes.
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Sift flour, cocoa and salt together. Beat into creamed butter and sugar alternately with
the eggs, beginning and ending with the dry ingredients. Add vanilla and half & half
and beat thoroughly.

Calendar of
Events & Meetings

Turn into the buttered glass baking dish. Place a double thickness of buttered waxed
paper over top and cover with a double thickness of heavy duty aluminum foil, leaving
about 1 inch overhang. Tie tightly with heavy string.

DECEMBER 30, 2011
WPC Abstract Submittal Deadline

Bring water to a boil in a steamer and place covered dish on steamer rack. Place cover
on steamer; reduce heat to low and cook at low boil 2 hours. Add boiling water to
steamer occasionally to keep level just below rack.
While pudding cooks, make raspberry sauce by combining raspberry filling with simple
syrup in a blender.
After 2 hours, remove dish from steamer and let rest about 2 minutes.
Remove covers and use a knife to loosen the pudding from the sides of the dish.
Carefully unmold onto a cake platter. Serve immediately with raspberry sauce and
whipped cream.

JANUARY 24-25, 2012
KY TN WEA Watershed Conference,
Louisville
JANUARY 25, 2012
KY TN WEA Board Meeting,
Louisville

